
“It’s our favorite room in the house”®
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“It’s our favorite 
room in the house!”

Sunrooms 3
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Ceiling Plank System

Screen RoomsSpecialty Crafted Details
Investing in a Sunroom

homeowners throughout the  
United States and Canada have  
been discovering a better way of  
living. Take a few minutes to explore  
how a Betterliving Sunroom can  
improve your quality of life and the  
investment value of your home.

You’ll quickly learn why thousands  
and thousands of Betterliving  
Sunroom owners throughout North 
America say,
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Betterliving Sunrooms

“Our sunroom is a 
beautiful extension of 
our home. We love it.”
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Mr. & Mrs. Stithem, NE

Rediscover the tranquility and natural beauty of your 
own backyard and enjoy all that is wonderful about 
the outdoors. Three-season sunrooms extend your 
outdoor living season while year-round sunrooms 
may be heated or cooled. Both create the perfect 
place to watch the seasons change without being 
exposed to the elements.

Betterliving Sunrooms are custom manufactured 
to your specifications so they are sure to fit your 
lifestyle, needs, and budget. With many options to 
choose from, we will design the sunroom of your 
dreams.
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Your window to the world



Mr. & Mrs. Meiggs, NC

Vacation everyday...
With a Betterliving Sunroom, you’ll feel like you’re on vacation 
without having to leave your home. Your need for extra space 
can be satisfied in a way that offers a peaceful haven to start 
each day and a place to unwind at the end of each day.
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“We love our new sunroom. It makes the old
screened-in porch pale in comparison. The room
is very bright and my plants are thriving. We
are able to use the new sunroom earlier in the
spring and later in the fall than our old
screened-in porch.”
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Enclose your existing porch

Build on your existing deck

Enclose under your existing deck Or we’ll build a new deck or foundation for you!

Build on your existing patio
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“Seeing the first snowfall from our sunroom was amazing!  
Christmas morning was great and the Christmas tree was just  

the right touch with the first snowfall as a backdrop.”
Mr. & Mrs. Shaw, OH
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“Our sunroom has such a healing effect like being at
a resort on vacation every day. It’s amazing how

one room can make such a difference.”
Mr. & Mrs. Brousseau, ME
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Ceiling Plank System
Beautifully accent your sunroom 
with the warm, elegant look of wood

Rustic Pine

Natural Cherry

Bamboo

Beadboard

White Wash

Classic White

Painted White
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Weathered Experience sunroom perfection with a natural wood grain look. 
Betterliving’s engineered plank system creates an elegant, airy 
space for relaxation and entertainment. Choose from eight  
designer colors, each boasting authentic wood textures for  
a unique statement. Enjoy a maintenance-free finish with  
interlocking planks, effortlessly personalizing your sunroom  
for a warm, cozy atmosphere.



Specialty Crafted Details

 

White WhiteDeser Desert Sand t SandEarthstone Frame colors:

All Betterliving Sunrooms Offer Walls and Doors Roof Panels

Glass (High-Quality Window and Door Units)
Betterliving 366 Glass for Vinyl Sunrooms
Betterliving 180 Glass for Aluminum Sunrooms

ALUMINUM (Three-Season) VINYL (Year-Round)

Sunroom Warranty

Affordable way to extend the outdoor living season Offers year-round enjoyment; you can heat or cool in 
most weather conditions

50-year transferable, non-prorated 
manufacturer’s limited warranty on  
components

Sturdy, 3” walls of engineered, extruded aluminum

Frame colors:

Baked-on, maintenance-free enamel finish
Choose Low-E, argon-filled, tempered, insulated glass
or economical single pane, tempered glass

Rugged, 4+” walls of engineered, extruded aluminum
State of the art vinyl construction reinforced with aluminum 
and steel
Low-E, argon-filled, double pane, insulated, tempered glass   
standard on all doors, windows, transoms, and kneewalls

For enclosed porches, studio, or gable roof sunrooms - choose between two models:

Durable screens in extruded frames
Color-matched handles
Interlocking frames for added structural integrity
Built-in electric raceways to meet national codes 
Heavy-duty construction that can withstand severe 
weather conditions
Built-in, color-matched gutters that provide drainage 
without unsightly extensions to your sunroom roof

Fully tempered glass in all units
Secure window and door locking mechanisms that 
are built to last
Fully integrated sliding windows and doors with steel
wheels for a long-lasting, easy glide
Optional glass kneewall and transom or matching 
panel kneewall
Single pane or insulated Low-E, argon-filled glass 

High-density polystyrene core sealed between 
exterior and interior engineered aluminum
Core thickness available in 3”, 4½”, and 6”
to meet insulation and structural requirements
Optional shingled roof (exterior)
Optional ceiling plank system (interior)

Energy efficient, insulated glass with Low-E and argon  
gas that keeps heat out during summer and in during winter
Fully transferable manufacturer’s 50-year warranty on 
frames and 15-year warranty against seal failure
Quality controlled seals on insulated units
Tempered glass is approximately four times stronger than 
plate glass
If broken, tempered glass falls into small, pebble-pieces,
greatly reducing the likelihood of injury
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Compare cost and value accurately: Ensure your contractor provides a free, no-obligation 
consultation and measurement at your home. Avoid estimates over the phone as they might 
hide the actual cost. Schedule an appointment to assess and select the best sunroom for 
you and your family.

Our handles are strong: They are easy to slide, color-coordinated,  
full-sized, and securely fastened on both glass and screen units.

Ask about electric wiring: Ensure your home’s electric system is up to code and seamlessly 
integrated into the sunroom’s décor. Watch out for contractors using awkward surface mount 
boxes and conduit as an afterthought. Choose Betterliving Sunrooms with built-in electric 
raceways meeting national codes for approved wiring systems.

Ask about the contractor: Make sure they are insured and that your
 sunroom company will stand behind their work.

Ask about window and door roller wheels: Smooth operation depends on high-quality rollers.
Opt for steel rollers on stainless steel tracks for heavy windows and doors. Ensure they are 
backed by a warranty. Our roller wheels come with a 50-year fully transferable warranty!

Ensure proper permits and inspections: Identify which permits are 
required. Know who will schedule local building department inspections. 
Betterliving dealers handle all engineering and permitting for you!

Ask about the warranty: How long is the labor guarantee, and what does 
it include? Ask about the manufacturer’s warranty, and learn about the 
company that stands behind it.

Ask about insurance: Some contractors hire uninsured sub-contractors to avoid workers’ 
compensation costs, putting you at risk of liability if an accident occurs on your property.

Choose the right foundation: Betterliving Sunrooms can be constructed 
on your existing deck or patio if it meets local building codes. Your dealer 
can reinforce or build a new foundation if required.

Financing options available: Betterliving dealers offer attractive financing 
for qualified buyers with instant credit decisions. Contact your local dealer 
to explore available options.

Screens should be tough and free from glare: Some companies will want to use less expensive 
fiberglass screens, but black aluminum screens minimize the obstruction of your outdoor view 
and are stronger than fiberglass screens.

11.

10.

9.

8.

7.

6.

Expert Assistance From Start to Finish
Our experienced design consultants are happy to meet you at your 
home and discuss what size, color, style, and accessories will best 
fit your needs. They’ll help you envision the room of your dreams, 
and our expert installers will fulfill that vision. Installers are trained 
both at our factory and on-site to ensure quality construction. We 
have the necessary engineering drawings to secure building permits 
and will work on your behalf to obtain all necessary permits before 
installation begins.

What you should know before investing in a sunroom
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Screen Rooms
Enjoy your backyard like never before

Enjoying the outdoors can be a challenge at times. Blazing sun, too many insects, or unexpected storms can quickly 
ruin your outdoor experience or alter your plans. With a Betterliving Screen Room, you can easily entertain family and 
friends or enjoy the outdoors while protected from the sun, rain, and insects.

Custom manufactured and professionally installed to meet local building codes

1¾” or 3” frames

Choose a studio or gable roof or enclose under an existing porch or patio cover

Built with the same structural roof system as our sunrooms  

Available with swing style doors or sliding screen doors

Made from strong, extruded aluminum framework with built-in gutters

Maintenance-free, baked-on enamel finish with excellent impact, corrosion, and mar resistance 
that never needs painting

Frame colors:

Kneewall available in 1¾” screened or aluminum panel, and 3” screened, vinyl panel,  

or glass panel 

Other options for 1¾” rooms: extra small mesh “no-see-um” screens and TuffScreen® 

Warranty: 15-year transferable, non-prorated manufacturer’s limited warranty on components

White BlackDesert Sand Earthstone
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White Desert Sand Earthstone

CARPORT

Step 1: Enjoy shade and shelter under 
an economical patio cover

Step 2: Screens can be added to create
an insect-free screen room

Step 3: Add glass windows and doors to
create a sunroom you can use every day
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Patio Covers - Porches - Carports
Escape nature’s challenges

Enjoy more protected space with an insulated porch or patio cover. No 
need to worry about sudden showers, scorching sun, or rainy days ruining 
your outdoor experience. Add drop shades and solar shades for privacy 
and protection, or create a bug-free retreat with motorized screens. Easily  
transform your space into a Betterliving Sunroom or Screen Room with 
windows or doors. Our carports are a cost-effective alternative to a garage 
addition.

Built with the same structural studio or gable roof system as our sunrooms

Custom manufactured and professionally installed to meet local building codes

Made from strong, extruded-aluminum framework with built-in gutters

Maintenance free, baked-on enamel finish with excellent impact, corrosion,
and mar resistance that never needs painting

Frame colors:

Warranty: 15-year transferable, non-prorated manufacturer’s limited warranty  
on components

Betterliving Starter Program
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White Desert Sand Earthstone Black

Aluminum & Glass Railing
The view you want with the safety you need
Complement your home’s exterior with elegant, stylish railing that is beautifully 
crafted, maintenance-free, and built to last. Our railing is custom manufactured 
with a unique crossover design that allows the handrails to run continuously over 
the posts. Built on-site to your specifications, choose from 36” or 42” height  
aluminum railing with evenly spaced ⅝” narrow or 1½” wide pickets, or framed 
or frameless architectural glass railing for open views to your surroundings.

LED lighting available for added 
safety and security

Heavy-duty aluminum 3” or 5½” post with optional interim 2¼” crossover posts
Clear, tinted, or frosted 1/4” thick (framed) and 1/2” thick (frameless)  
tempered safety glass with polished edges

Color Options:
Color-matched to coordinate seamlessly with our sunrooms
Aluminum Picket and Structural Framed Glass Railings
     Unique crossover design for an unparalleled level of safety
     Can be built A.D.A. compliant
     Available with single or double top rail
Frameless Glass Railings:
     Heavy wall glass channel with deep pocket to safely contain the glass
Warranty: 10-year non-prorated manufacturer’s limited warranty on aluminum  
components

ALUMINUM PICKETS FRAMED GLASS FRAMELESS GLASS

LED LIGHTING 
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Ivory Fashion Gray Antique Bronze

ALUMINUM UNFINISHED
PRESSURE TREATED

WOOD

RECYCLED
COMPOSITE

SOLID
COMPOSITE

VINYL
DECKING

STAINED
PRESSURE TREATED

WOOD

98º 106º 114º 115º 116º 124º

Waterproof Aluminum Decking
A truly maintenance-free deck that will outlast all others

Discover the unparalleled quality of Betterliving’s Aluminum Decking. Crafted from 
extruded aluminum, our deck boards are built to resist twisting, warping, and fading, 
and they will outlast wood, vinyl, and composite alternatives. With a pressure-locked 
seal, the boards seamlessly connect to form a waterproof joint and gapless floor. 
The built-in continuous gutter ensures a dry space beneath. Elevate your outdoor 
space with a deck that redefines durability and functionality.

Maintenance-free extruded aluminum for strength and reliability

Installs on treated or untreated wood joists in the same time as wood decks

Color Options:

No painting, staining, waterproofing, splintering, cracking, rotting, warping, 
decaying, knot holes, bonding, or glue issues

Hidden fasteners eliminate worry about nails or screws popping

Non-skid - embedded texture in the heavy-duty powder-coated finish

Unlike composites, vinyl, and wood decks, aluminum does not ignite or burn, making it 
ideal for outdoor grill areas 

Warranty: Limited lifetime, transferable, non-prorated manufacturer’s limited warranty on 
aluminum components

Aluminum does not deteriorate from UV rays

Stays cooler than other decking types. In a test performed at 86° in direct sunlight, 
decking surface temperatures registered:
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*Decking should not be used as the sole roofing solution over enclosed living space; consult installation guide.
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Awnings - Shades - Canopies

CANOPIES - PERGOLA CANOPIES

TENSION SHADE SYSTEMS HORIZONTAL SHADES DROP SHADES

Shade your outdoor living space and relax in cool comfort

From adding cool shade on a hot deck or patio to adding privacy and protection from the sun, wind, or bugs, our durable, long lasting fabric structures are the energy-saving  
solutions you need to create shady retreats for summer enjoyment. Request our extensive Betterliving Awnings, Shades, and Caopies brochure to learn more about our entire 
shade product line.

Warranty: Limited lifetime, transferable, non-prorated manufacturer’s limited warranty on frame componenets. 12 years on moving components, and 5 years on electronic  
controls. 12 year transferable manufacturer’s limited warranty on Craft-Bilt Northport Fabrics.

31WINDOW AWNINGS

EXTERIOR SOLAR SHADES



Motorized Screens
Flexible, versatile outdoor living

White Desert Sand

Earthstone

Standard:

32

Width: 3’ to 16’
Drop: 2’ 1” to 10’
Guide: Captured edge technology
Fabrics: Hundreds of exclusive designer 
acrylic and screen fabrics
Frame Colors:

Black

Motorized Screens turn any opening into a 
retractable screen room, ready to entertain 
and enjoy being outdoors with friends and 
family. With our captured edge technology, 
it’s easy to transition between an open space 
and a screen room. Screens can be adjusted 
to any position, and when they are no longer 
needed, they roll up into a protective cassette 
with the push of a button.



Betterliving by Craft-Bilt
A history of delivering the extraordinary
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When you purchase a Betterliving product made by Craft-Bilt Manufacturing Company, you can rest assured  
that your investment will stand the test of time. Craft-Bilt has earned a reputation for integrity, quality, and  

reliability by upholding the manufacturing and service standards set by our company founder in 1946.

In addition to the exceptional workmanship of our Betterliving products, we offer support to our dealers that is 
unparalleled in the industry. Installers and designers are offered extensive training both at the factory and on 
location, truly setting us apart from others in the industry. We make sure your Betterliving experience exceeds 
your expectations. Satisfied customers throughout North America are a testament to the fact that Betterliving  

is not just a brand; it’s an attitude about delivering the extraordinary every day.

Our Mission:
Enthusiastic Employees... Flawless Performance...

Delighted Customers...

Learn more about Craft-Bilt at www.craftbilt.com



 

Independently owned and operated by:

For more information or to find the Betterliving dealer
nearest you, visit www.betterlivingsunrooms.com

©2024 Craft-Bilt Manufacturing Company, Souderton, PA.  
Information subject to change without notice. Actual colors  
may vary from samples shown.
Betterliving Sunrooms and Awnings and “It’s our favorite room in the house” are registered 
trademarks of Craft-Bilt Manufacturing Co., including its subsidiaries (“Craft-Bilt”). Craft-Bilt 
reserves all rights with respect to its trademarks, service marks, logos, trade names, trade  
dress, and other indicia (“Marks”). Other product and company names included herein  
may be trademarks of their respective owners. #60BRO40


